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MISCELLANEOUS.AROUND GRANVILLE. NORTH CAROLINA.Rev. Woodson Walker, aud Rev. Mr.

Wingate, of Durham, exchanged pulpits
on Sunday last. The sermon of Rev. Mr.
Wingate was one of deep thought and his
discussion of the text showed that he is
verily a good worker in the Master's
Vineyard.

This section is noted for its quietness.
Our citizens rarely ever have a case in
court or go to law with any one. We are
thinking of asking the Legislature to
nake a little county of us.

Mr. Z. W. Rhodes who recently pur-
chased Spikesburg farm hera from Mr.
G. S. Daniel, has discovered1 very valua-
ble iron ore and informs us that his mine
will be worked very soon.

Our farmers are busy stripping tobacco
and would be glad to sell some but the
roads are almost impassable. I am not
going to grumble with our road supervis-
ors for the condition of the roads for I do
not know how they could be made any
better.

There is five of the oldest persons in

PROFESSION A L.

If. CASXABY. M. I..s.
OXFORD. N. C,

Offers his professional services to the people of
Oxford axd surrounding country.

Office over Hall's drug store.
Residence at R. I. Devin's.

It. J. K. wvni K,D
DENTAL SURGEON,

Pure Nitrous Oxide Gas administered for the
painless extraction of teeth.

Rooms in Hernpon Bank HnwiNU.
51. HAYS, M. !.,J.

OXFORD, N. C,

Offers to tlie Public his Service as Prac-
titioner of 3ledlcine In All of its

liranclies.

1

POUDER

T
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"Office
hours fri:i!)

r i. if.

in Herndon Block, No. 3. Office
until 10 a. m.

FORT, M. ., I. I. S.,
OXFORD, N. C,

Respectfully solicits the patronage of the peo-
ple of Granville county. He is prepared to do all
kinds of Dental work in a satisfactory manner.

Office in old Coouer Buildiii!3', ud stairs.

J S. KOYSTEK,

i tonic v
OXFORD. N. C.

Office in Cozart Block. Commercial Ave., over
W. 11. White's grocery store.

Prompt and careful attention given all business
entrusted to me.

I am agent for a number of leading insurance
companies, and respectfully solicit the people's
patronage, promising satisfactory terms and rates.

A.t torney - a. t - Law,
OXFORD, N. C.

Office on Commercial Avenue, at the head of
College Street.

Will pay prompt and careful attention to all
business intrusted to him. ang22-i- y

in'EY TO I.OAX! On improved farmsJl in sums of 300 and upward. Loan repaya
ble in small annual installments through a period
of 5 years, thus enabling- borrower to pay oft' his
indebtedness without expending his whole crop
in any one year. Applv to

ALKi. J. FEILD. Attorney,
eept-23-0- Oxford, N. C.

J. T. STRAY HORN. W. ST. WARLICK.

'TRAYIIORX A WARI.ICK,

I" Attorneys-at-Law- ,
-' Will practice in the Courts of Granville, Person

TOWN AND COUNTY.

THE PASSING LOCAL EVENTS OF THE
DAY.

V li a t is Transpiring: Aronnil aiicl
About ls, in Town mid County
The Movements and Doings or Peo-
ple Yon Know. Etc.

Several new buyers are now on our
market.

Mr. T.T. Bobbin, the great hat drum-
mer, spent Sunday in Oxford."

Miss Nora King is now one of the
teachers in the Raleigh graded school.

The Oxford Female Seminary con-

tinues to receive additions to its already
large numbsr of pupils.

The financial statement of the town
is like the force bill it is dead, so far as
the people are concerned.

A bill has passed the Legislature
prohibiting the taking of fish in Gran
ville except by hook and line.

Gov. Fowle has appointed Mr. S. W.
Cooper, of the Banking House of J. C.

Cooper & Sons, a notary public.
The deadest thing in Oxford Is the

Commonwealth Club. Consequently,
Brother Kronheimer, it cannot meet.

Mrs. S. A. Elliott, who has been sick
for some time, is now able to be out to
the pleasure of her numerous friends.

Capt. W. H. Snow Is now very busily
engaged in South Oxford in putting up
the machinery of the Modern Barn Com
pany.

We trust our people will make it a
point to first trade with those merchants
who seek their trade throusrh the Public
Ledger.

The Oxford people must come to-

gether and devise some means to build
the connection to the Durham & North-
ern Railroad.

A tobacco orderer exploded at the
prize house of Messrs. Davis & Gregory
on Thursday last, scalding a colored man
to some extent.

The Tarboro Southerner sajs that the
popular J. Y. Paris, of the firm of Paris
Bros., will soon wed one of the wealthiest
ladies in the State.

A Representative introduced a bill in
the House which has passed allowing
juice of apples, Deaches, grapes and wine
to be sold in Granville.

Messrs. Ballou & East, a new firm
that has just located in Oxford for the
purpose tf dealing in leaf tobacco, occupy
the prize house of Mr. Thos. White.

Messrs. Humlly Bros, will soon have
in operation their plant for the manufac-
ture of a durable and cheap wire and
wooden fence. We are on the move.

Mr. Henry J. Hester, one of our most
worthy citizens, has removed with his
family to the good old county of Pitt.
We commend them to the people of
Greenville.

Farmers should by all means stand
by their county paper. If your neighbor
is not a subscriber get him to take it and
keep posted on what is going on in your
own county.

Tobacco ia pouring into Oxford daily
from every direction by rail and wagons,
and our six mammoth warehouses are
equal to the emergency, but buyers, ware-

housemen and auctioneers are kept very
busy.

Oxford is losing a large amount of
trade by not having a connection with the
Durham & Northern Railroad. Will the
dead Commonwealth Club come to life
long enough to look after this important
mattr--r ?

It is suggested that if the riins con-
tinue during the spring the Town Com-
missioners will have to supply some of
the recently worked streets with pontoon
bridges in order that passage may be had
nvpr some of them.

Mr. D. Y. Cooper has gained quite a
notoriety by accidentally witnessing the
Daniels-Ash- e fracas at Raleigh last week.
The press of the State has put him dswn
as Representative Cooper. We wish he
was the Representative from Vance.

Mr. W. A. Davis, of the firm of Davis
& Gregory, entertained some of his South
Carolina friends one evening last week in
handsome style. A sumptuous supper
was enjoyed in which some of the mem
hers of the Tobacco Board participated.

Give us the connection with the Dur
ham, & Northern Railroad instead of the
water works by long odd. It is of far
more vital importance to the prosperity
of our town just now, as we are graduall'
losing the trade of our county people who
live along thi9 line.

We are indeed sorry to chronicle the
death of one of the most estimable and
worthy ladies of Fishing Creek township,
Mrs. S. H. Longmire, which occurred on
Sunday last. Mrs. Longmire had been in
bad health for several months and her
death was not entirely unexpected to the
family. She was a devoted wife and
mother as well as being truly a christian
woman. We extend our sympathies to
the reif-strick- en husband and children
in this their hour of gloom and sorrow

WHAT HAS TAKEN PLACE WITHIN
HER BORDERS.

A. General Epitome of Recent Occur-
rences Aronnd and About V, From
the Mountains to the Sea, as Culled
from our State Papers.
James Storey, of Alamance, age 97 is

dead.
Kidnapping excitement among Durham

negroes.

Negroes are insisting on a place in the
cabinet.

W. C. Iledrick, of D ividson killed a
280 pound bear.

A deed eighty-fiv- e years old was regi-

stered in Charlotte.
Raleigh has organized a b'g fertilizer

manufacturing company.
Raleigh colored people raise $300 more

for the State Exposition.
Pea planting in full blast throughout

the trucking regions of the State.
Warren Brown, Esq., succeeds Mr. W.

F. White, on the Lexington Ledger.
The sheriff of Johnston complains of

nothing to do in the claim and delivery
line.

Reward of $200 out for Charles Wil
liamson, of Cleveland for killing -- his
brother.

From fifteen acres an Edgecombe
farmer shipped a thousand barrels of

I Irish potatoes.
Senator Ransom, appreciating that this

is a farmer legislature has "seeded" all
the members.

Byron A. Bugin, a former Durham
architect, has been left a fortune of $300,-00- 0

in England.
Charlotte aldermen vote 6 to 2 to sub-

mit a proposition to the city voters for
issuing $300,000 local Improvement
bonds.

The merchants of the State are very
desirous that the Legislature repeal what
they term the obnoxious merchants'
purchase tax.

A Hebrew at Lexington so liked the
discourses of Mr. Fife that he gave him
$25 00. He said he liked to see religious
work going on.

Hon. Wm. T. Crawford, member of
Congress-elec- t from the Ninth district
has been admitted to practice law before
the Supreme court.

The printing bill is now a chestnut
Let it rest in peace, but for heaven's
sake do not add any new cold and clam
my corpses to its bloody record. Globe
( The Progressive Farmer is in lavor of
vorking the roads in North Carolina by

" ..xation.and we hope the present Legisla
ture may take some action in that direc
tion

When Mr. Grigsby introduced his bill
in the State Senate requiring dealers in
sheep to adopt a brand and the same regis
tered, he should have coupled it with a

provision requiring dog dealers to do
ditto.

Another bank for Rileigh, the Mer
chants' and Farmers'. The incorpora
tors are ex-Ind- Fred Phillips, J. N
Holding, B. S. Jerman, II. W. Jackson,
f. F. Pag. R. B. Raney and Alf. A.
Vhompsou. "

; Work is actively progressing on the
railroad from Murfreesboro to Pendleton.
It will connect there with the Roanoke

land Tar River Railroad which runs from
Boykin, Va., to Lwiston, in Bertie, and
is a part of the Seal) ).trd system.

Why don't the Judges compel the
wMmusswur, 9 nuunu iucjou.ny

court houses with new, decent bibles to
swear witnesses on? In 9 cases out of 10

witnesses woali bg jusMfi A "n ref is'ng
S'o kiss the filthy, disease germinating
iiw - a

j A rewarii 0f J00 has been offered by
he Qr,vcrrsor for the arrest of Phil
Hloore, of Bake county, for the murder

Lee Murdock. It seems that Sheriff
iurtlook: summond a posse to arrest

t
,Ioore, who had escaped jail, wlien Moore
nrne(1 an(i killed the deceased.

l pun loore. an escaoed prisoner from
ij,irke jail serving a Federal court sent
ence Gf months for illicit distilling,
s,,)t an,j killed deputy marshalPs assis- -
' -
mt trying to arrert him at the house of

jame, Ferr, his father-in-law- , four miles
lfrom Moreranton

Captain Ashe accosted Mr. Daniels on

the streets of Raleigh. They had some
word, when (japt Agie attempted to

lStrjke Mr. Daniels. Senator Paine, of
Lincoln cmn'y, wh w is nir by, pre- -

jthing ia tbe hilwU of CHpt Ashe t,mt
resembled a salall W1ikitl? caae, but

Jdoeg noUhIa.t any blow wa3 gtrack A
LAfnmi counter between Cant. S. A at
jAghe an(J josephu, Daniels took place in
the corriclor of the Capitol. Both had
walki ticks which were brought into
use; and tome serious damage might of

have been inflicted but for the timely
interference of Senator W. E. Ardrey and

$D. Y. Cooper, of Henderson, who sepa
rated them.

THE FARMERS' ALLIANCE AND ITS
INTEREST PROTECTED,

What it Going: on in ilfereii( Sec-
tions as Gathered by the Publicledger Reporters Views of Corres-poiMle- uf

m. Av.

ALBIN.
I noticed in the Ledger of Feb. 7th an

article stating that the farmers of Gran-
ville county were an unit in opposing the
proposed legislation to reduce warehouse
charges. Such may be the case else-
where but so far as I have been able to
learn the farmers of North Granville do
most heartily approve of the bill and wish
our legislators to do everything in their
power to pass it. Should our Represen-
tatives vote against the bill or refuse to
support it this part of the county will
very willingly assist in sending them on
an exploring expedition up "Salt river"
to look for the lamented John James In-gall- s.

Alpha.

DABNEY DOINGS.
Mrs. J. N. Harris, of Johnson City,

Tennessee, is here on a visit to her
friends.

The Rav. W. E. Swain delivered splen-
did sermons to large congregations Sun-

day morning and night.
Miss Lora Vaughan, of Vaughan's Sta

tion, arrived Saturday night. She came
on a visit to her sister Mrs. McClark.

Four thousand pounds of tobacco was
shipped from here Wednesday morning,
most of it going to the Oxford market.

Tuesday evening of this week while the
5 o'clock train was half a mile above
here the trucks under the front end of a
box car which was next to th engine left
the rails and got cross ways the track
causing a delay of five hours. Consider-
able track Was torn up but none of the
passengers or trainmen were hurt.

Tonos.

WHETSTONE CHIPS.
Miss Mary Watkins is teaching public

school near here.
Our former Deputy Sheriff, G. D. Pit-tar- d,

is now with Davis & Gregory and
he is a wheel horse to drum.

Our farmers are preparing wood to
burn more plant land, but as a general
thing the crop of tobacco will not be as
large another year as the last.

Trade has opened up very well with our
merchants at this place. B. F. Frazier &
Bro. keep a good stock of goods and guar
antee to sell as cheap as the cheapest.

The seasons for the last few days have
given the farmers a good opportunity to
strip and market some tobacco, but owing
to the roads being in such, bad condition
it is almost impossible to get to town
with a loaded wagon but what has been
sold on the Oxford market has brought
satisfactory prices.

X.

FISHING CREEK.
Too much cannot be said as to the ad

vantages to accrue to our section from
good public roads. Nor can our Legis
lators be too often or too earnestly urged
on to their duty in this matter.

The increasing prosperity of any sec
tion is shown by improvements in its pub
lie roads. All our efforts to induce emigra
tion to our erenial clime will be futile
until we can show well kept highways
They have been accustomed to good coun
try roads and will not be slow to count
the cost of making their produce, the ex
penditure of horse flesh and expense of
constant repairs to vehicles. They will
not be slow to attribute the general de-

pression of our country to our neglect ol
roadways. And justly too may our
sparse population, neglected fields and
other evidences of sloth be traced to this
cause. Nothing is a greater draw back

to any section than bad roads. Good roads
are a source of comfort, convenienc e and
economy. Tbey attract population. They
enhance the value of property. They
show an active and hearty civilization
They are as essential to the prosperity of
a county as abundant railroad facilities

We urge the emploj'tnent of convict
upon the highways until every publtf
road in the State shall have been macad
amized. Lands that now can be bought
or $5 per acre will then sell for five to

ten times as much, and a corresponding
evidence of thrift and prosperity will
characterize every branch or industry
within our borders. H

ADONIRAM.
Wheat ha3 begun to show itself siuce

the recent warm rains and looks well.

The farmers are very backward abouf
burning plant lands on account ot wet
weather.

We are very sorry to hear of the death
of our old friend L. H. BuHbck. lie
made a good officer and was a most
worthy gentleman.

Our farmers generally raise their own
supplies. I heard a good farmer say in
regard to meat that the cheaper Western
meat was the more determined farmers
should be to raise their meat at home.

this section in the county. Mr. Willis A
Royster was born in the year 1800, beins
now 91 years old. He looks well; has
never been married, and is one of the
most interesting conversationalists I ever
knew. His mind is perfectly clear and
he is well posted in current topics. Miss
Polly Currin, a maiden lady of 80 years.
is another. She looks well and gets about
as quick as some of the much youngor
ladies. Mrs. Jos. Newton was born in
1801, and is, therefore, in her DOtli year.
Mr. Elijah Daniel is Jjyears old and
goes 15 miles to town now and sells his
produce. He has been married twice and
raised a large family of children.' Mrs.
Parthenia Crews is also a centenarian.
These are all the very best of people of
the old simon pure stock and claim to
have lived through the best time. May
they continue to live and enjo' health,
and may their example remain forever.

G. D. PlTTARD.

BULLOCK ITEMS.
Mr.. John Easly Boyd, of Vance county,

was in this neighborhood last week.
Mr. Thos. L Faucette of Wilton, N. C,

is on a visit to his brother Mr. G. H.
Faucette.

Master Harry Watkins who is under
the instruction of Rev. Carr Moore of
Townesville was at home to see his
mother on Saturday and Sunday. Rev.
Carr Moore has a flourishing day school
and eight boarders.

Mrs. John Nelson is at present teaching
near Buchanan. She is a lady of fine ed-

ucation and long experience and fully
competent t fill the position. The peo-

ple of Buchanan may consider themselves
truly fortunate in securing such a teacher.

2Foxes are getting so plentiful in this
neighborhood that they are being hunted
to protect the young lambs. Mr. Watkins
Elam of Buffalo Junction was in this
vicinity last week with his well trained
pack of dogs and for several days the
fields and woods resounded with the
noise of the chase,

A very small proportion of the fine to
bacco in this community has been carried
into market up to the present time on ac
count of the scarcity of good stripping
seasons. For the past week we have had
excellent weather for handling tobacco
and now quantities of all grades will be

carried to Oxford and other markets very
scon.

The Union Sunday-schoo- l which meets
exery Sunday aiternoon at tne residence
of Mrs. Nannie V. Watkins is in a most
flourishing condition, having twenty-fiv- e

members and very regular attendance
Mr. Henry Nelson, our Superintendent, is
a most faithful and competent officer.

Mrs. Thos. Carrington had the misfor I

tune to have a hen fall into the well on

last Saturday and when a man was sent
down to clean out the well on Tuesday s

the hen was found alive and in perfect j

health, and no oou at tue oid wen oucnei
in the bottom of the well contained sev -

tal esss. The reader can believe the
alter clause if he likes. Thump.

Oxford JItwt Wake Up.
We are not on general principles in j

favor of increasing taxation, but the time
has come when Oxford must take another
step forward or lose what she has labored
so hard to attain for years. Our town is i

n ii T tbeing cut on on an smes. noxu iru ou 1

the North, Henderson on the tast, Dur- -

ham on the West and the Durham &

Northern Railroad on the South, conse- - j

quently we are completely surrounded,
and our trade is gradually slipping from

.v r !1 J a. m

our grasp, we must nunu tne counw- -

tion with the Durham Sc Northern Rail
rond in order to get back the trade of the
most prosperous portion of our county if
we have to do it by taxation. The peo- -

pie must wake up or they will soon be

swallowed up by the wide-awak- e towns
that completely surround Oxford.

Rev. Dr Black is getting everything
at the Orphan Asylum in admirable shape
and is moving right along with the deter-
mination to make his administration a
success. He is a man of broad views and
is most admirably qualified for the duties
of Superintendent.

Messrs. Hunt, Cooper & Co. opened
the Meadows warehouse on October 1st,
1390, and we learn have sold tobacco up
to the present time at an average of over
$13 per hundred. This certainly speaks
well for these enterprising gentlemen,
and for the Oxford market.

Albert Parham, the colored boy who
broke open a box in a fanners wagon at
the Alliance warehouse last week and
stole his dinner and skipped the town,
was captured at Roxboro. Chief of Police
Renn went after him and Parham is now
in durance vile, being an inmate of Hotel
de Moore.

For the best interest of Oxford we
suggest that the Board of Town Commis-
sioners lay aside the water works ques-
tion for awhile and take some step look-
ing to the building of the Durham it
Northern Mailroad connection, as that is
of far more importance to the town just
now than water works.

The Durham & Northern Railroad
throws a part of the best trade ef Gran-
ville right into the lap of Henderson and
Durham. The good farmers of the South-
ern part of the county would be glad to
have the facilities offered for them to sell
their tobacco in Oxford as well as to pat-

ronize our merchants. Will the business
men of Oxford wake to this fact?

FrtOtReat Them Carefully.
The report has been manufactured and

used against Davis & Gregory that they
"want and sell nothing but Eastern to-

bacco." Yes, Davis & Gregory are proud
of their patronage from Eastern friends

just as proud as other people would be
if they had it.

Why, how can you have a market with
out tobacco ? That is why Davis & Greg
ory work for tobacco from the East, to
bacco from the West, tobacco from every
where.

How many orders and how many buy
ers and what kind of a market would Ox-

ford be if our six warehouses sold tcbacco
grown only in five miles of the place?
The sensible answer to that question is
why Davis & Gregory have worked for
tobacco from a distance.

Wrhat is the real interest of the farmers
of Granville and adjoing section? Why
to see the biggest market in the State at
Oxford. Put down the tobacco and the
buyers will come put down.- - the tobacco
and the orders will come put down the
tobacco and the houses will be built put
down the tobacco and the money will
come. That is whv Davis & Gregory
work for tobacco from everywhere.

Suppose Davis & Gregory could sell
the tobacco now sold at Durham, Rox
boro, Clarksville, Henderson, Louisburg
and Raleigh what a happy centre Oxford
would be and what garden spots the farm
ers of Granville would occupy. Your
gruel is too thin; sensible, fair minded
farmers see through it.

Why are the farmers of Granville and
Person now driving to Davis & Gregory's
warehouse? Because they find fair
square dealing and a warehouse business
conducted on business principles and they
like it.

Wrhy are the farmers now driving to
Davis & Gregory's warehouse ? Because
they know that Davis & Gregory do not
"pin hook" their tobacco and have never
made or lost a dollar directly or indirectly
at "pin hooking" since they have been in
the warehouse business.

Why are those wagons now heading for
Davis & Gregory's warehouse ? Because
they know Davis & Gregory do not buy
tobacco in the country and have no coun-
try purchases to look after and neglect
the farmers tobacco which is not bought

Why do those farmers looK so restful
and easy driving in at Davis & Gregory's?
Because they have "got there" and be-

cause Davis & Gregory have not drummed
them to death at home or on the road or
bought their tobacco. They know they
will get the highest market price that
day.

Why did you sty those wagons were
driving to DavU fc Gregory's ? Easy
enough. se Davis & Gregory sell
tobacco on its merits; because wagons are
never allowed to btand aud wait but
plenty of hands to unload them at once.

What were you remarking about Davis
& Gregory? Why simply this, that who- -

ever went to that house were well treated
and given fair dealing from the humblest
patron with his ox cart to the wealthiest
citizen of the land. J

Davis & Gregory attend personally to
their business a pile of tobacco is never
overlooked but every one is pushed to the
highest market price or bought by them. I

-

Absolutely Pure.
A cream ot tartar baking powder. Highest of

all in leavening strength. U. S. Government Re-
port, Aug. 17, 1889. aprS'l-l- y

Sold by R. W. Jones, Oxford, N. C.

New
K A R D V A R

Firm.

Garrett & Dickerson,
(Successors to S. W. Mitchell & Son,)

MAIN STREET, OXFORD, N. O.

yyE HAVE COMPLETE LINES OF 1IARD-war- e

Stoves, Crockery, Farming Implements,
etc., all of which we sell as low as the lowust.

We will not he undersold by any one anywhere.

We are adding largely to our stock, and have the
best makes of most reliable manufacturers. We

make a specialty of all kinds of

PAINTS. OILS, BRUSHES.

AMMUNITION. SC., E.

Q.IVE US A CALL, WE WILL USE OUR

best efforts to please.

SPECIKLTieS
O F

Edwards & White,
17- -

RANBY C" TREET, XTORFOLK,
JTRANBY Otrbet, 1 ORFOLK, V A.

PINE DRESS GOODS,

JTRESS TRIMMINGS IN GREAT VARi KTY.

EST ASS'T KID GLOVES IN THE CITY.

J3 D. AND OTHER LEADING CORSETS.

JMBROIDERED AND WHITE GOODS.

GENERAL STOCK
OF

Dry Goods and Notions
-- AT T'HE- -

LowEsnp irici:cjJL riceo :

DRESS MAKING
LEADING FEATURE. PERFECT SATIS

FACTION GUARANTEED IN ALL WORK.

PRICE LIST AND INSTRUCTIONS FOR SKLF- -

MEASURING MAILED UPON APPLICATION.

Home School for Girls!

TEMPIE WILLIAMS, Principals.lalZAlt: ilOIJUOOD,

.The first session will open on Monday, Janu-
ary 5th, 18H1, at the residence of ProL ll'ol. .;,, i,
corner Main and High street.

A few boys under ten years of ngc will be ad-
mitted.

Miss Williams will use the KiiKlcri'-tr'n-
Method in teaching children, having learned hi-- s

method in Miss Schleigh's School in p)ii!a .jliij
Music wll be taught by Miss Ilohgood.
Tuition, first class, $10.00.
Taition, second class, 15.
Music, 20.
A few girls can obtain board at Prof, llobgood's
$11 per month.

Administrator's Notice.
OF ADMINISTRATION UPONLETTERS of Leonard II. Bullock, deceased,

having this day been granted to me by the Clerk
the Superior Court, I do hereby notify nil per-

sons indebted to said estate to make immedia'c
pajmenttome; and all persons having claim
against said estate must present them to me
within one year from this date, or this notlco
will be plead in bar of their recovery. 'J his,
Jan. VT, 1891. S. A. FLEMING,

jan3D.6w. Admx. of L. H, Bullock, dee d.

and Caswell Counties Office at Col. Hargrove's
old law office jyi-i- y

a.;uicks,
Attorney at Law and Notary Public

OXFORD, N. C, and
rp T. HICKS,

Attorriey-at-Law- ,
HENDERSON, N. C.

Will practice together in the Courts of Granville
Vance, Franklin, and Warren Counties, and in all
matters requiring their joint attention.

We hope by prompt, diligent, and faithful atten
tion to business to deserve and receive a portion
of the law business of this section.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Want 9 to Make
V -- SOME-

1 Holiday Presents !

in fAVE IN STOCK JUST WHAT YOU
WANT FOlt

ristmas or New Year Gifts.

A AND SEE THE BEAUTIFUL ASSORT-- T

yiEN BEFORE IT is ALL PICK ED OVER
VAT

V T YNCH'S "J IjTORED. . IjY.Ntll S t) EWELRY OTORE.

'ONSISTS OF

hAJTH GOLD AND SILVER.

'CLOCKS FROM $1 TO $40.

T7LEGANT O ILVERWARE, XTEKLACES,
'JtifLEGANT OlLVERAVARE, 1 ECKLACES,

"rings of latest patterns
f 1 N

SET, PLAIN AND ENGAGEMENT!
!. A ISO A NICE ASSSRT.MENT OF CHI I.
Ili dreu's Rings. Beautiful line of Bracelets
ind Ladies" Vest and Fob Chains. A big line of
Spectacles of best quality, with ffeel, go'd and
'vr rims, at botttm figures. Be ure to call

iime m v atoc.ic Deiore vou iuy as i win
Rst to an so.

V f

l ItiJPAIKINVT VOPECIAIf 1 ;
r

If your watch is out of repair bring Upright
ahiriP' and I will put It in nrsr-cms- a oruer nuu

Wa rant it for 12 month. All kinds ot jewelry
juended at reasonable ennrges ana uhbuiuu
unaranteed. Your trade earnestly solicited.

IfdJ. W. RANDOLPH I NGLISH

1302 & 1304 MAIN ST., lCiciiiMUx, y..
1BLISIIBR8, BOOKSELLERS. STATIONERS,
""if INTERS. B1NDEHS and BLANK

BOOK JVlANUFACTUlOiKS.
sortment in the Southern

Slates, we offer unusual inducements
-- to tmrcnasers f)i

X 'vn BOOKS. MEDICAL, TllJi- -
1ViY. HISTORY, BIOORAPIIY, TRAV-
IS, NOVELS, POETRY, SCIENCE,
iimcifit.iiuv r'ONKKDEKATK

AND KARE WORKS, .Etc.

Books and Farouhlete Bought, for Cash, or
n in Exchange. '""n'-- v

RT-:-NOTIC- E!

o
Ovell known studio of CAMPBELL & CO.

-- 7 , i...,! am r . Rronil St.. Richmond.to ii ' v. luraicu aj - '
Thty are well-know- n throughout North

Carolina as they were at Oxford three years ago

and gave universal satisfaction. They have the
finest fitted out gallery in the South and are pre-

pared to give the best work at moderate prices,.... ...i i i, ijo don't forget, to call on tnem wueu m
ty. Portraits finished in w, rajuu, j.

ater-colo- r, &c. Copying old pictures a epc- -

J' - . rv -

1 ii

f

is r

tvented in encounter. There was no
is a Mistake I

fawft done. Mr. Paine savs he saw some1 A f To try to cure catarrh by using local ap
plications. Cfttnrrh is not a local but a

constitutional disease. not a disease
of the man's nose, but of the man. There- -

fore, to effect a cure, requires a constitu- -

tional remedy like Hood s barsaparilia
which, acting through the blood, reaches
every part of the system, expelling the t

taint which causes the disease, and im-darti-

health.

Several dwelling houses for gale.
John A. Williams.

OCt21-3- 429 E. Broad St., Kicnmonu, v

1
ill


